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MESSENGER
From The Rev. Dr. Craig R. Wylie
class
meeting
on
Sunday
mornings, I was pleasantly
surprised by having a dozen
people present. The aim of the
class is to prepare individuals to
claim and/or renew ownership of
their baptismal vows, the promises
made in response to God’s grace
in our lives. The essence of our
promise God is simple.
From the Baptismal Liturgy, Book
of Common Prayer, p. 304:
Dear People of God,
With the arrival of Labor Day, the
new church program year begins.
It's kind of an odd time of year
given that the worship calendar
begins at the end of November
and the season of Advent. Most
likely this disconnect began with
the beginning of compulsory
schooling for children in the
1870’s in England and the United
States. Now, 150 years later, it is
axiomatic that a number of church
programs—education,
Christian
formation for all ages, youth
groups and choirs—take a threemonth break during the year.
Evidently, we can’t do certain
activities unless everyone is
present.
At least that is the
inference.
But churches and
schools have different sets of
expectations.
Having just started (in August no
less!) an Inquirer’s/Confirmation

Q. Will you continue in the
apostles’ teaching and fellowship,
in the breaking of bread, and in the
prayers?
A. I will, with God’s help.
From our Catechism, Book of
Common Prayer, p. 845:
Q: What is the duty of all
Christians?
A: The duty of all Christians is to
follow Christ; to come together
week by week for corporate
worship; and to work, pray, and
give for the spread of the kingdom
of God.
The core unit for all who follow the
teachings as recorded in the
Torah, the Gospels or the Koran is
the community that gathers weekly
for prayer. It is not by accident
that Jesus sends out disciples in
pairs. Personally, I find that it is
being part of a corporate group
that is most challenging.
Conceptually, it is easier to just be

all about me and my God. But
that is not what is asked of each
of us, is it?
As we begin our new program
year in this faith community
known as Emmanuel, I remind
everyone of the promises that we
have made to God, promises to
the One who is always faithful to
his Word. We are engaged in the
process of discerning our
ministries both as individuals and
as a community. We are also
engaged in discerning whom to
call to be our community’s priest
and pastor. Our assumption is
that God has prepared for us
such a person. I suspect that it is
God’s desire that both parties will
be faithful to their baptismal
promises. Perhaps the most
obvious way to begin
demonstrating faithfulness is by
“coming together week by week
for corporate worship.” I make
this observation because over
130 individuals have expressed
an interest in discerning whom
the next priest and pastor will be,
but we have a long way to go in
having 130 engaged in worship
week by week. Perhaps the start
of the program year is a good
time to better live out our
promises to God.
Faithfully in Christ,
Fr. Craig
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Parish Survey Results
The Parish
had a chance
to take a look
at our “Church
Family
Portrait”
during the
Wind Down Wednesday potluck
supper in August. Members of the
Discernment Committee shared
the results of the Parish Survey,
which was undertaken as the
Inquiry Phase of the discernment/
rector search process.
According to the Episcopal Church
Vital Practices Foundation,
“discernment seeks to answer the
question of what God is calling a
parish to do. We use the Inquiry
Phase to create a solid
foundation for any endeavor, from
rector search to capital campaign
to updating the parish strategic
plan. We believe the Holy Spirit
often speaks through the
collective body of parishioners,
and it's important to create a
process where all are invited to
speak, and all will be heard.”
There were 139 responses to the
survey, and from that data we
have a snap-shot of who we are,
and what kind of Priest we need
to lead us. Among the findings:
Who are we?
 64% of us are ages 45 – 75
 21% are 75 or older
 71% of us are married
 19% have children under 18
 42.5 % have a college degree
 42.5% have post graduate
degree
Who are we as members of
Emmanuel Church?
 50% are cradle Episcopalians
 50% are Episcopalians by
choice
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50% have attended
Emmanuel for 20 or more
years
70% report attending services
“weekly”; 81% prefer Rite II
liturgy

What kind of Priest do we want?
 Tasks of the Rector
 Very High Priority: (50% or more
say Very High Priority)
 Preparing and delivering
inspiring sermons
 Planning and leading worship
sensitive to the needs of the
congregation
 Developing and supporting
religious education programs
for children and youth
 Overseeing the administration
of the Parish and its ministries
 Emphasizing the spiritual
development of members
 Directly involving laity in the
planning and leadership of
church programs and events
 Planning and leading a
program of new member
recruitment

Our Hopes: (top three)
 Increase our membership
 Grow our youth programs
 Vitality and joy in worship
Qualities needed for our next
Rector: (top five)
 A truly spiritual leader –
humble, healthy, happy
 Honest, accessible, open to
feedback and evaluation
 Good preacher
 A good communicator
 Able and willing to deal with
conflict (tie)
 Willing to communicate openly
and honestly about our
challenges and blessings (tie)
I hope the New Rector will: (top
three)
 Have good ideas for growth
and solid plans to implement
them
 Deliver thoughtful, engaging
sermons
 Help us to become a closer
and more nurturing
community of believers

What Makes a Good Sermon?
 Essential (50% or more say
Essential)
 Is spiritually moving and
inspirational
 Is challenging and thought
provoking
 Is carefully composed and
skillfully delivered

All of the survey results and
responses are available for
review. It’s a very large document
(98 pages); printed copies can be
checked out from the church
office, or you can contact Kristie
Fayler and request the entire .pdf
file be sent to your email as an
attachment.

Our Blessings: (top three)
 Dedicated and caring Parish
Members
 Assets: our building and the
work done
 Music

Thanks again to all who
responded to the survey. The
results are helpful not only to the
Discernment Committee, but to
the Vestry as they plan for our
church’s future. We value and
appreciate your input!

Our Challenges: (top three)
 Declining membership
 Aging congregation
 Engaging the younger
generation

Ladies of the Evening
LOE will meet on Tuesday, September 10,
at 4:30 pm in the 2nd Floor Conference
Room (right after Pilates).
On the agenda:
1. Unfinished business (Is the James
Street Entry done? The Parish Hall? What
else can we do?)
2. The Discernment Process (searching
for a new Rector) -- How can we help?
3. New church "beautification" projects
(I've got a few ideas, would love to hear

yours)
4. Community Outreach (Can we think of a
way to help others while helping our
church???)
5. LOE - mission statement, recruiting new
members, etc.
LOE is always happy to welcome new
members. For more information contact
Jan Bruce (janwbruce@mac.com or 423989-3240). Please join us!

EEC Parking for Rhythm and Roots
EEC Parking for
Rhythm and
Roots
The EEC Family
Promise
program is
having a
parking fundraiser during Rhythm and
Roots. Spaces can be purchased in
advance by contacting Kristie at the
church. Cost of each space is by

donation. Just so you know no one will be
manning the parking lots. Parking is by
permit only. Banners will be posted at the
lots to indicate towing will be enforced for
those vehicles without a parking permit.
At regular intervals, members of the
Family Promise committee will make
“walk-throughs” of the lots. Vehicles
without permits will be towed. Get your
parking space(s) now before we sell out!

New Topic for Bible Study
Beginning September 26, the Thursday
morning Bible study group will embark on
a new topic, “Growing Older and Wiser”.
We can’t change the fact that we are
getting older. And, indeed, we may not
want to! Age brings many gifts and
opportunities for continued growth. In
nine study sessions, authors Dale and
Sandy Larsen will help us discover the
Bible’s perspective on aging. We will

discover
how God
can
effectively
and
powerfully
use those who have grown wiser with the
passing years. Please join us on
Thursdays at 10 am in the conference
room.

September Birthdays
2 Leno Rainero, II 3 Lynn
Fuller 4 George Bunn
5 John Rainero 6 Veronica
Taylor 7 Lucinda Taylor
8 Anna Rush 11 Jack Aaron
12 Maryjane Luffman
13 Diana Fuller 14 Brady
Harmon 15 Frank
Goodpasture III 16 Arnell
Byers, Challen Walling,
Ashley McLaughlin
19 Harriett Harty 21 Ruth
King 22 Barbara Bunn
23 Valerie Zochowski
24 Sandra Rushing
28 Clayton Brown 30 Lou
Phetteplace

September Wedding
Anniversaries
3 Jan and Bob Bruce
4 Lynn and Jud Powers
Becca and Ed Powers
8 Eddye and Austin Carr
9 Jackie and Eric Everett
11 Ann and Greg Oakley
12 Jo Anne and Tom
Hairston
22 Hilary and Ron Hurst
28 Fran and Peter Combs
Tracey and Doug
Harmon

Congratulations
Brian and Shawna
Knickerbocker welcomed a
baby girl, Callie Marie on
July 31, 2013. Callie
weighed 7lbs, 7 ozs. She is
the granddaughter of Susan
and Fred Knickerbocker and
the little sister of Amelia
Knickerbocker.
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Vestry News



The vestry of Emmanuel Episcopal Church met for its
regularly scheduled monthly meeting on Monday, June 17,
2013, in the church conference room. Members present
were Jack Taylor, David Taverner, Brad Adams, Tom Rogers,
Susan Early, Jon Harden, Allen Rushing, Denise Rowe, and
Mike Blair. Members absent were Tina Hitt, Julia Rainero,
Frank Goodpasture, III.
The meeting was called to order at 5:18 pm by the senior
warden, David Taverner. Mr. Taverner welcomed everyone
and opened the meeting with prayer.
◊

Meeting Minutes: Minutes of the April 15, 2013
meeting were presented for review. Ms. Early made a
motion to approve the minutes; Mr. Rushing offered a
second to the motion. The minutes were approved by
unanimous consent.

◊

Financial Report: Mr. Taverner presented a summary
of the financial statement as of May 31, 2013. Mr.
Taverner noted that the church’s total assets now are
in excess of one million dollars. It was also noted that
approximately $175,000 currently held in reserve
(account 110-101) may be needed for anticipated
expenses associated with calling and compensation
for a new rector. Ms. Rowe moved to receive the
financial report, and Mr. Adams seconded the motion.
The financial report was accepted by unanimous
consent.

◊

New Business

Bookkeeper contract – Mr. Taverner presented
three proposals from bookkeeping firms to
provide services including payroll processing,
bank account reconciliations, and preparation of
tax reports. Mr. Taverner recommended for
approval the proposal of an annually renewable
contract at a cost of $200 per month for the first
12 months received from Southeast Tax. Mr.
Blair requested that the firm be instructed to
document actual hours spent on the work each
month. ACTION: Mr. Rogers moved to authorize
Mr. Taverner to enter into an agreement with
Southeast Tax for bookkeeping services. Mrs.
Rainero seconded the motion. The motion was
accepted by unanimous consent.
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◊

Insurance – Mr. Taverner reported that he and
John Harty had met with Ms. Linda Knowlton of
the Church Insurance Co. to review details of the
church’s insurance policy. Coverage with The
Church Insurance Co., which insures
approximately 90% of all Episcopal churches in
the U.S., is made available through the national
Church. The current, annual premium is $4,593.
$500 deductible. Discussed during the meeting
with Ms. Knowlton was that the church’s umbrella
liability coverage could be increased from the
current one million dollars to five million dollars
for an additional annual premium of $500.
Recommendations made during the meeting were
for the purchase of a fireproof/waterproof safe for
storing church records and for creation of a
video / photographic inventory of each room with
particular attention to items of value and objects
of art. After a brief discussion, the vestry
authorized the wardens to increase the umbrella
liability coverage and requested that they
research the purchase of a safe.
Church Signage – Mr. Taverner presented final
design drawings for a new church sign for the
front of the church building and additional
explanatory signage to be installed in the
labyrinth. (Purchase of the new signage was
approved by prior Vestry action.) It was suggested
that the old sign be stored until the design
committee can decide a plan for its use.

Capital Projects:

Foyer carpet – On behalf of Mrs. Hitt, Mr.
Taverner presented several proposals and quotes
for the installation of carpet in various hallways
and areas of the building. After considering total
funds available in restricted, building reserve
accounts and other potential needs and uses for
these funds, vestry decided to move forward with
the installation of carpet in the side entry foyer
and the stairway and landing from this foyer to
the second floor as phase one of the carpeting
project. ACTION: Mr. Blair made a motion to
approve the expenditure of up to $2,800 for
installation of carpet in the entry foyer and
stairway. Mr. Rogers provided a second to the
motion; the motion passed by unanimous vote.



◊

◊

Junior Warden’s Report:

Mr. Adams reported that the Christ the King
Chapel has been cleaned and painted. The
main church doors have been repainted, and
broken drawers in the kitchen have been
repaired.


◊

HVAC in Administration Offices – Mr. Adams
reported that the HVAC unit that services the
first floor, administrative offices area of the
building is no longer working. Options for repair
or replacement were discussed with at least
two contractors. Mr. Adams recommended the
replacement of the outdoor 4 ton unit (includes
a five year warranty) at a cost of approximately
$2,200. ACTION: Mr. Rogers made a motion to
approve the installation of a new unit, not to
exceed $2,200. Mike Blair provided a second
to the motion. Motion passed by unanimous
vote.



Mr. Adams has been unsuccessful in numerous
attempts to contact Mary Grindstaff, roofing
contractor, regarding issues with the roofing
project that her company completed last year.
Mr. Adams drafted a letter, presented for vestry
review, to be sent to Ms. Grindstaff via certified
mail. The letter requests for Ms. Grindstaff to
inspect the roof, identify and repair the areas
where leaking has occurred.

Senior Warden’s Report:

Mr. Taverner made note of Bishop Powell’s
imminent retirement and asked whether the
vestry wished to acknowledge the occasion in
any way. The Vestry requested that the Senior
Warden write a letter wishing the Bishop well in
his retirement.

Mr. Taverner reminded the Vestry that Nat and
Jane Copenhaver plan to soon move to
Georgia. Mr. Copenhaver currently serves as
church Treasurer, so the Vestry was asked to
consider other parishioners who are qualified
and might be willing to replace Mr. Copenhaver
in this role.

Commission/Committee updates

Discernment Committee – Mr.Blair highlighted
the following items in his report to the Vestry:

The on-line parish survey went live on June 16,
2013. The committee expects to receive at
least 50 to 60 responses. The tabulation of the
survey will be available in August 2013, and
the findings will be used to compile the parish
profile.

The Rev. Dr. Sally Harbold’s work with the
parish has been very beneficial in assisting the
community through a healing process and
preparing us for moving forward.



◊

The committee met with Barbara Johnson, a
parishioner of St. John’s Roanoke, VA who
acted as co-chair of the bishop searchcommittee and has served on a rector search
committee at St. John’s. Mr. Blair shared that
Ms. Johnson provided good guidance and
recommendations to the committee. Ms.
Johnson suggested that Skype can be a useful
tool in the candidate interview process. She
also recommended that finalists be invited to
Emmanuel as guest celebrants of worship as
part of the discernment process.
The committee is on target and is currently
working on a budget. The committee is
concerned about potential travel expenses for
candidates.
Meeting Adjournment – The meeting concluded
with prayer at 6:49 pm.

Submitted by: Thomas K. Rogers, Secretary of the Vestry

Operating Budget
Income
Expenses
Difference

July 2013
$16,760.83
$18,729.39
(1,968.56)

YTD
$167,051.86
$128,244.19
$38,807.67
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From David Taverner, Senior Warden
An audience with the Bishop
The Interstate 81 corridor through the
Shenandoah Valley and highlands of
Virginia has been an important
transportation route for centuries.
Native Americans used a trail known
as the Indian Warriors' Path that
evolved into the Great Wagon Road
by the mid-1700s. The Great Wagon
Road split into two branches near Big
Lick (now Roanoke): one branch left
the Shenandoah Valley and went due
south heading towards WinstonSalem and Charlotte; the other
continued west towards Cumberland
Gap and became known as the
Wilderness Road, the main pioneer
route across the southern
Appalachians. In the mid-1800s, the
main highway south from Roanoke to
Bristol was called the Southwestern
Turnpike which would have been
used by our first Bishop, William
Meade, when he called upon
Emmanuel at our founding in 1862.
What is now US Route 11 was added
to the state highway system in 1918
and the route from Bristol to Roanoke
was an arduous and dangerous ride
for horse and car alike. It was used
with some regularity by the first
bishop of the Diocese of
Southwestern Virginia, Robert Jett.
Interstate 81 in southwestern
Virginia, part of the Interstate
Highway System championed by
President Eisenhower, was
constructed parallel to US Route 11
between 1957 and 1971. Interstate
381, a spur of I-81, was opened in
November 1961, the same time as
the I-81 Bristol Bypass was built. At
the other end of southwestern
Virginia, at Roanoke, I-581 was
opened in sections from 1964 to
1967 as it swallowed up state route
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220. By 1971, Bishop
Marmion would have
been able to drive all but
four miles on the
interstate between
Roanoke and Bristol.
Finally, in the mid 80’s,
after the Wytheville I-77/
I-81 overlap was
completed, Bishop Light
was able to make the
trip from Evans House to
Emmanuel entirely on a
four-lane highway.
These thoughts crossed my mind, as I
drove to Roanoke, to meet with our
new Bishop, Mark Bourlakas. My
companion for the trip was Ed Hitt,
acting in his official capacity as chair
of the Discernment Committee.
Informally he was lunch-buyer and
navigator. He was successful with
the former, but somewhat lacking as
the latter. Actually, the failure was
his not being omniscient and
therefore unable to predict correctly
at which exit to leave the Interstate to
bypass a serious traffic-jam.
Invariably, no sooner had we left the
main highway and made it onto the
side-road than we immediately saw
traffic moving again on the main road
while we again sat in stalled traffic. I
was left wondering (as the car
bumper stickers suggest) whether I
should have chosen a different copilot.
An hour late, but nevertheless
determined to meet with the bishop,
we arrived at Evans House. The
diocesan offices - Evans House named after benefactor and long-ago
friend of the diocese – Letitia “Lettie”
Pate Evans – resembled something of
a war-room: white- boards with
pressing issues, notes from strategy

sessions, calendars with the bishop’s
future visitations. Bishop Powell, now
memorialized in canvas, stares from
the wall at the proceedings, while his
physical self is settled in Eugene,
Oregon. The new bishop has vacated
Bishop Powell’s palatial-sized office,
which is now a comfortable reception
area, and works in the office space
previously occupied by Bishops
Phillips, Marmion, and Light.
Bishop Mark has chosen the firstname appellation rather than the
more formal Bishop Bourlakas since,
he says, it cuts down on the quizzical
looks he gets during introductions:
“Bishop Burly… how do you spell that
again?” We spent a focused 50
minutes reviewing with the bishop our
past few years, our current hopes for
a successful search, and our wishes
for the future. The bishop was well
prepared for the meeting and, due to
the shortened meeting time, we – all
three of us – found ourselves
speaking in outline, negotiating the
next topic of discussion and what
would be a successful outcome; and
then starting the discourse and
deciding what could wait until another
time. It was less a leisurely chat and
more an agenda wrapped in an
outline stuffed into an action plan –a
veritable verbal Turducken. Ed and I
left the meeting feeling positive about

what we had accomplished
- sharing Emmanuel’s story
and articulating our
concerns and aspirations.
In turn, Bishop Mark
understood and was able
to articulate how our
church was hurt by ‘Title IV’
and outlined the
beginnings of a plan to
establish a Pastoral
Response Team to support
future churches that finds
themselves without a
rector. He was also very
supportive and grateful for
the work of our
discernment committee,
the progress they have
made, and promised his
full and timely attention to
reviewing candidates that
are presented to him by our
committee.
While our ride home was
certainly more pleasant
than the trip up, interstate
driving easily invites
metaphors describing our
recent church life. Newly
constructed roadways, all
clear ahead; the frustration
caused by unexpected
delays; the anger at
realizing you’ve taken a
wrong turn. But also, more
hopefully, the opportunity
to sit quietly, perhaps in
prayer, as others constantly
change lane, straining to
get ahead; and the elation,
finally, of getting up to
speed as you watch the
cause of your delay recede
in the mirror. Bishop Mark
is part of this metaphor
somehow and I look
forward to seeing which
part he plays.

Foyer Carpet

The carpet company was hard at work last month installing carpet in the side entrance
foyer and up the stairs to the second floor. Thank you for your patience as we worked to
make the side entrance more attractive for you and our visitors. If you haven’t seen the
new carpeting, stop by and check it out. It looks great!

Foyer After

Foyer Before

Steps After

Memorials
Beverly Bressler
Ann Martin
Mr & Mrs Charles Rainero
Mr & Mrs Robert Rodgers
Ella Horner
Ms. McLean Carroll
Dr & Mrs Charles Christ
The Crutchfield Family
Closs Gilmer
Mr & Mrs Thomas Griffin
Mr & Mrs Doug Harmon
Ms Emily Hubbard
Mrs Amelia Jarrard
Louise King
Mrs Ruth King
Ann Martin
Mr & Mrs Carl Moore, Sr
Mrs. Paul L. Overbay
Mr & Mrs Charles Rainero
Mrs Peggy Rogers
Jeanette & John Rosenbaum
Mr & Mrs Allen Rushing
Jeff & Eloise Shivell
Candice Snodgrass
Ms Susan Tanner
Margaret & Kenneth Tidwell
Lee Wampler
Dr & Mrs Matthew Wood, Jr

Janet & Eugene Woodby
Dr & Mrs Sarfraz Zaidi
Edwin Johnston
Mr & Mrs Thomas Griffin
Carol Christ Marshall
Mr & Mrs Michael Blair
Kathleen McCommon
Mr & Mrs Michael Blair
Dr & Mrs Charles Christ
Mr & Mrs Steve Green
Mr & Mrs Thomas Griffin
Dr & Mrs Joe Kurre
Mrs Bill Wampler, Sr
Dr & Mrs Sarfraz Zaidi
Marjorie Mitchell
Dr & Mrs Sarfraz Zaidi

David Taylor
Dr & Mrs Charles Christ
Mr & Mrs Allen Rushing
Dr & Mrs Sarfraz Zaidi
Dorothy Taylor
Dr & Mrs Charles Christ
Mr & Mrs Allen Rushing
William Creed Wampler, Sr.
Mr & Mrs Charles Rainero
Dr & Mrs Sarfraz Zaidi
Ann Curtin Wilson
Mrs Peggy Rogers
Anne Zochowski
Mr & Mrs Michael Blair
Dr & Mrs Charles Christ
Dr & Mrs Sarfraz Zaidi

Dick Penny
Mr & Mrs Charles Rainero
Mr & Mrs Allen Rushing
Penny Dr & Mrs Sarfraz Zaidi
Amy Lynn Rainero
Emily Hubbard

Prayer Requests
For our parish and families:, Thomas Griffin,
Leslea Bowen, Carol Biegler, Kitty Pitini,
Brennan Hodges, Betty Kuhnert, Deirdre
Grogan, Emily Hubbard, Jill Mendeljian,
Joyce Rodgers.

For friends of our parish: Tracy Stark, Miranda
and Alex, Layne, Taylor Bowen, Mary,
Sharon Hatcher, Ian Willis, and Families in
the Family Promise program
The Messenger
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The deadline to submit information for the October Messenger is September 20. Please be prompt.

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 am Rite I
10:30 am Rite II
(with choir)
SUNDAY
FAITH FORMATION
9:15 am Catechesis
9:15 am J2A-Youth
WEDNESDAY SERVICE
12:15 pm
Holy Eucharist &
Laying on of Hands
Chris the King Chapel
CHOIR REHEARSAL
Wednesdays
6:30 pm Chancel Choir
7:30 pm Viva Voce!
BIBLE STUDY
Thursdays, 10:00 am
Emmanuel 2nd
Floor Conf. Room

Ministry Calendar

Sunday, September 1–FifteenthSunday after Pentecost (Proper 17)
Ecclesiastes 1:2, 12–14, 2:18–23....................................8:00 am–Lector, Fred Knickerbocker
Psalm 49:1–11 ..............................................................................10:30 am–Lector, Chris Yoder
Colossians 3:1–11................................................................................ Intercessor, Harriett Harty
Luke 12:13–21 .....................................................Eucharistic Ministers, Harriett and John Harty
............................................................................................. Ushers, Brad Adams and Jon Harden
Sunday, September 8–Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost (Proper 18)

RALLY DAY

Sunday, September 15–Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost (Proper 19)
Jeremiah 23:23–29 .................................................................... 8:00 am–Lector, Ellison Conrad
Psalm 82......................................................................................10:30 am–Lector, Walt Bressler
Hebrews 11:29–12:2 ......................................................................... Intercessor, Lucinda Taylor
Luke 12:49–56 .....Eucharistic Ministers, David Taverner and Walt Bressler and Tom Hairston
........................................................................................... Ushers, Jan Rainero and Judy Mitchell
Sunday, September 22–Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost (Proper 20)
Isaiah 58:9b–14 ...........................................................................8:00 am–Lector, Harriett Harty
Psalm 103:1–8 ............................................................................. 10:30 am–Lector, Tom Rogers
Hebrews 12:18–29................................................................. Intercessor, Frank Goodpasture III
Luke 13:10–17 .............................. Eucharistic Ministers, Fred Knickerbocker and Tom Rogers
......................................................................................................................................Ushers, TBD
Sunday, September 29–Nineeenth Sunday after Pentecost (Proper 21)
Isaiah 58:9b–14 ................................................................................8:00 am–Lector, John Harty
Psalm 103:1–8 ..................................................................10:30 am–Lector, Mary Beth Rainero
Hebrews 12:18–29.................................................................................Intercessor, Jerry Medley
Luke 13:10–17 .....................................Eucharistic Ministers, Fred Knickerbocker and Sue Prill
............................................................................................... Ushers, Margaret and Greg Roberts

